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Hope you had a super half term holiday. I cannot believe that I am writing this in the final half term of my first year
here at Paganel. This half term is always the busiest and quickest, before we know it, it will be the summer holidays.
The staff and children have new topics this half term so there is lots to learn and lots of progress to be made. Let us
make this half term the best one yet..
Mrs Gingell

Paganel HERO
attendance update.
Our attendance has improved
since Easter, we have some
classes who have had 100% for
the week: Year 6 twice, and 4M
and 1J, well done, let’s see if
we can have more classes this
half term with 100%. As a
school the figure for the half
term was 95.6%.
Don’t forget we have exercise
at 8:30 Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

The Big Sleuth:
Despite the showers we had a super turn out for the Teddy Bears
picnic. Year 6 and Mr Harwood sold out of hot dogs within 20
minutes, the choir entertained us with their singing of the Bare
Necessities, faces were painted, teddy bears were named, children
and adults had a go at yoga, and Mrs Kent and Mr
Wilkinson got soaked!!!
There was a super feeling of community spirit and lots of
smiling faces. A big thank you to everyone who helped
organise the event especially to Miss Jackson for
coordinating it all. Well done we raised £335.82
The Paganel bear will be on display in the Birmingham Museum as part of
the Big Sleuth exhibition - make sure you go and see it over the summer.

Year 4 Trip to the canal:
Year 4 had a super trip to the canal before half term. Here are some of the children’s comments:
"I didn't realise there was so much wildlife near a canal, we need to take care of the canal for the
animals"
"I loved the boat ride, especially when we went into the dark tunnel. I am glad we didn't go all the way in- it was scary"
"Canal boats are so nice inside. No wonder they take a long time to build"
"After coming here, I think I would like to live on a boat"
"Can I bring my parents here at the weekend?"
"It was so exciting going into a tunnel the length of 5 football pitches."
“How incredible that a supply teacher from our school lives on board a narrow boat!"
"I enjoyed naming and learning about different parts of the narrow boat and basin."

PARKING

Sunshine ~ hopefully

It was fantastic to see the children and parents of Paganel Primary School
working together to discuss how we can ease the parking situation
surrounding our school. An original idea was to set up a one way system
to drop children off at the school hall. It was agreed that traffic on our
school drive was not the best option as it could cause a tail back into
Swinford Road. This would cause more issues.
Our latest idea is to open both gates on Paganel Road (by Nursery and the
bike shed) and close the Swinford Road entrance. A system would be put
into place as to who should enter through which gate. This would allow for
more cars to park on Bottetourt Road and the surrounding area. If you have
any thoughts about this idea then please get in touch with Mrs Kent.

We all saw some sunshine over the
half term, let’s hope that there is
more to come in the next few weeks,
rather than this horrible rain we have
had so far this week! Please can I
remind you that children need to be
coming to school with a sunhat or
cap. It is best to put suncream on
before they come to school.

Please note that once we have a confirmed a way forward, working in
conjunction with the police, all parents/carers will be notified.

When it is hot we all need to
remember to drink lots of water. We
are encouraging our children to do
this at play time and lunch time.

Security:
Our thoughts and prayers are with those families and friends who have been affected by the attack in Manchester on
22nd May and London on 3rd June. Due to the tragic incidents that have taken place we have re-assessed our
security policies and procedures in school and taken on board local authority guidance. We have both a lock down
procedure and an evacuation procedure and all staff are aware of their roles in these to keep our children safe. The
below article is taken from the NSPCC site: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-we-do/news-opinion/supportingchildren-worried-about-terrorism/

Talking about terrorism: tips for parents
Children are exposed to news in many ways, and what they see can worry them. Our advice can help you have a
conversation with your child:
 listen carefully to a child’s fears and worries
 offer reassurance and comfort
 avoid complicated and worrying explanations that could be frightening and confusing
 help them find advice and support to understand distressing events and feelings
 children can always contact Childline free and confidentially on the phone and online.
It’s also important to address bullying and abuse following the terrorist attacks.
 Some children may feel targeted because of their faith or appearance Look for signs of bullying, and
make sure that they know they can talk with you about it. Often children might feel scared or embarrassed, so
reassure them it's not their fault that this is happening, and that they can always talk to you or another adult they
trust. Alert your child’s school so that they can be aware of the issue.
 Dealing with offensive or unkind comments about a child’s faith or background If you think this is
happening, it’s important to intervene. Calmly explain that comments like this are not acceptable. Your child should
also understand that someone’s beliefs do not make them a terrorist. Explain that most people are as scared and
hurt by the attacks as your child is. You could ask them how they think the other child felt, or ask them how they felt
when someone said something unkind to them. Explain what you will do next, such as telling your child's school, and
what you expect them to do.

School Dinners:
Hopefully you will have been hearing great things from the children about our new
meals. If you would like to change their meal pattern from Packed Lunch to School
Meal please complete a slip at the office.

New starters in September:

Website:

Do you have a child that will be joining Nursery or
Reception at Paganel Primary in September? Letters will
be sent out soon inviting you along to our inductions
sessions.
Reception induction session - Friday 30th June at 1.15pm
Nursery induction session - Friday 14th July at 10am

Have you visited the new Paganel School
Website? http://paganelschool.com/
During this term teachers will be adding
information on a weekly basis to their class blogs.
These blogs can be found under the 'Blogs' option
on the menu bar.

Key Dates for Summer Term
Monday 12th June

2P Class Assembly—parents/carers invited to attend. Starts 2.30pm

Monday 26th June

Nursery Class Assembly

Friday 30th June

Year 2 Beach Themed Day

Friday 30th June

Reception 2017 New Starters induction session (1.15pm-2.30pm)

Wednesday 5th July

Moving up day (Classes meet their new teachers, whilst Y6 visit their Secondary schools)

Thursday 6th July

KS1 & Early Years Sports Day (start time TBC)

Friday 7th July

KS2 Sports Day (start time TBC)

Wednesday 12th July

Open Evening (details to follow)

Wednesday 19th July

Summer Fayre (PiPS Newsletter, with details, to follow)

Friday 21st July

Year 6 Leavers’ Assembly

Friday 21st July

Break-up for end of year (school finishes at 3pm)

